
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 198: Indifferent

Until now, she only made an assumption but now she got to know the facts.

After Chance asked for Bill's advice about the Berlusconi gang, she was surprised at
her dad's biased advice, which he clearly took keeping her in mind.

At that moment, she felt bad for Chance, who was not getting the right advice. She
really had the urge to jump in front of them and to share her advice, but she obviously
couldn't.

Then she saw in spite of not liking what Bill suggested, Chance was respectful towards
her dad.

'What the fuck! I keep falling harder for this guy after knowing he is the Grim Reaper
instead of falling out of love. What is wrong with me?' She thought.

When Chance said he wishes to have a brighter future with her instead of having his
revenge, she had tears in her eyes.

'That's why I keep falling for him' she concluded.

Before Chance could reach her home, she left from there and drove in full speed,
sleeping back in bed before his arrival.

Samantha decided to never tell Bill about she knowing the truth, and pretended to be
clueless about everything.

Next day, after informing her dad about her decision to do masters, and to quit the
assassin world, Samantha and Chance headed back home.

She could see he was still in a bad mood.

This was how he was for the past few days, so Samantha decided to talk to him about
it but he avoided this topic.

So, she decided to stay at his home for the night and in her smooth way, she
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emotionally blackmailed him and made Chance share his problem with her.

She appreciated how he used business as an analogy to share his problem with her.

Samantha too gave him her genuine advice.

She didn't advise him, as his girlfriend but did so as a fellow assassin. With his
expression, she could see he was happy with her suggestion and from the next day, he
was back to his own happy self.

The next two months passed with she preparing for her GRE and with Chance taking
care of her.

Even at late night, when she was awake studying, he used to make her coffee and
prepare snacks.

He was supporting her in every way he can.

She couldn't help falling for him more than before.

Occasionally they used to get intimate and when they did, she felt the same love for
him as before rather her love deepened towards this man.

After two months, at David and Mia's wedding, she continued pretending to be
clueless and was extra careful as all his friends knew she is an assassin and were not
aware that she knows their truth.

She continued her fake pretence.

Even when Isaac came to her pretending to be Grim Reaper, she acted along with it.
She laughed to herself seeing how happy he was assuming he fooled her.

That night when Chance proposed her for marriage, she was shocked, she could see his
love and therefore she couldn't say no and happily accepted it. She too wished to spend
the rest of her life with him.

His proposal made her happier than her acceptance to MIT.

After a few weeks, when it was time for her to leave for MIT, they all shifted back to
New York.

Chance dropped her at his home and headed to attend an important meeting.

That day she finally got to be alone at his home as since she knew his identity, she was



never alone in this New York home, until now.

Therefore, taking advantage of this situation and to satisfy her curiosity, Samantha
explored his place.

Initially it felt normal but when she went to his study and explored deeper, she found a
secret room door which was password protected.

Taking risk, she entered her birthdate and the door got opened.

'Woah, he actually put my birthday as his password?' she got very happy and she
entered the secret storage space.

Her eyes widened in shock when she saw high-tech weapons in this room.

Like a child, who saw toys for the first time, she checked all those weapons and spent
almost the whole day there.

When Chance's car entered the bungalow, she was able to see it from the secret room
as Chance intentionally designed this room in a way that he can know when anyone
enters his place.

Samantha immediately ran away from there, locked the secret room and ran upstairs.
She jumped on the bed and pretended to sleep.

When Chance came home and saw her sleeping, he believed her act and joined the
lady in bed.

"I love you, Sam. I am going to miss you so much" he muttered softly assuming she is
sleeping.

"Me too" Samantha responded as she didn't wish to pretend her act after his cute
confession.

That night the excitement she went through after seeing his secret room and the
longing she had towards him as she is leaving for her studies; she expressed her wish
to sleep with him.

That night they consummated their relationship and she was more than happy.

Later, she left for MIT.

Samantha decided to continue pretending to be clueless about his deceive and to see
till what extent he will continue his act and if he will ever tell her the truth.



These two years, their relationship grew for better.

When she met Lucas, she got shocked but she was happy as Chance was happy.

Also, she knew if Edwin was not killed then he might have become a threat for Chance
so she didn't care about his death anymore.

As long as Chance was fine, it was enough for her.

During these two years of long-distance relationship, she decided to marry him as soon
as her studies get over, even if he doesn't share the truth with her.

Eventually, she became indifferent towards him being the Grim Reaper and didn't give
a damn about it.

In moments when she pranks him and tests his love, her heart wrenches to see how
much he loves her. These things eventually made her nonchalant towards the truth.
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